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SUMMARY
In a dual reflectorantenna, the spllloverfrom the subreflectoris.
importantin determiningthe accuracyof near-fleldmeasurements. This is
especiallyso when some of the feed elementsare placed far away from the
focus. In this paper,we presenta hlgh-frequencyGTD analysisof the
spllloverfield over a plane Just behind the subreflector. Specialattention
is given to the field near the incidentshadow boundaryand the role played by| .
the slope diffractionterm. Our computationsare in excellentagreementwith
experimentalresults.
INTRODUCTION
Some dual-reflectorantennas for space or radar applicationshave very
large diametersin terms of wavelength(lOOk or more). They are usually
tested in a near-fleldrange. The far-fleldradiationpatternsare extracted
mathematicallyfrom the near-fleldmeasurementdata. A typicalnear-fleld
setup is shown in figure I. The total field at a typicalpoint C (fig. 2) at
the near-fleldrecordingplane consistsof two contributions: the direct
field from the main reflector(such as the field on ray ADEC), and the
spilloverfrom the subreflector. At high frequencies,the lattercan be
furtherseparatedinto two components: the direct field from the feed on ray
AC, and the edge diffractedfrom the rim of the subreflectoron ray ABC. In
many cases, the spllloveris small, and, therefore,is traditionallyneglected
• in near-fieldstudies. However,there is an ever-increaslngnumber of
situationswhere the spillovermust be taken into consideration. Two examples
are:
*This work was supportedby NASA Grant NAG-419.
(1) For an ultra-low sldelobe antenna, the wide-angle stdelobes are
actually determined by the small sptllover.
(2) To achieve a wide angle scan, many feed elements are placed away from
the focus, and, consequently, the splllover Is no longer small.
It is the purpose of this paper to study this sptllover both theoretically
and experimentally.
Referring to figure 3, we shall derive a complete GTDanalysis for the
total diffracted field at a point C on the near-field recording plane. The
feed locatlon A is arbitrary and the subreflector surface ts also arbitrary.
Thls analysls Is very similar to one described In reference 1. The difference
Is that, In the present analysts, the observation point C may fall on the
incident shadow boundary (In contrast to the reflected shadow boundary tn the
analysis of ref. 1); therefore, uniform theories (refs. 2 to 4) must be used
there.
An analysis is given for a simple configuration (hyperbolic reflector
wtth a point feed at a focus) and nominal results presented. However, more
general configurations are also Included.
SPECIALCASE: HYPERBOLICSUBREFLECTOR
The near-fleldcalculatlonfrom a subreflectorby GTD is very lengthyand
tedious,becauseof the three dimensionalconfigurationand the arbitrariness
In the feed and observationlocations. We have developeda computercode for
dolng such a calculation. In the present section,let us concentrateon a
specialconfiguration,whose solutionIs simpleenough to bring out the
physicalsignificanceof variousparameters.
The configurationis shown in figure 4. A symmetrlcalhyperbolic
subreflectoris describedby
x + Y for x2 y2 a2
z = f + b . f2 _ b2 ' + _ (2.1)
Here 2f is the distance betweenfocl, 2b is that betweenvertices,and a is
the radlus of the circularaperture. The eccentricityof the hyperbololdis
definedby f/b. The exteriorwedge angle of the reflectorIs m_. For the
specialcase in which m = 2, the wedge becomesa thin edge. The point feed Is
at a focus A. The incidentfield from it at an observationpoint (r, e, € = O)
is given by (for expJ_t time convention)
-Jkr ^ . •
_l (r, e, € = O) _ ekr [ePe(e) + €Pc(e)] (2.2)
Here P^(B) Is the E-planepatternand P Is the H-planepatternof the feed.
The problemat hand Is to calculatethe to_al field _z at a near-fleld
point C, whose conditionsare (x = x, y = O, z = c).
The parameters a, b, c, f, x, and m describethe geometrycompletely.
For them, the followingsecondarygeometricalparameterscan be deduced
(figs. 4 and 5):
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Distances: o-1 = [a 2 + (9.4 + 2f)2] 1/2
9"2 [(x a)2 )2]1/2= - + (c - £4
9"3= Ix2 . (c + 2f)2]I/2
a.
9.4 = -f + b + f2 _ b2
a(2f . c)
' £5 = (2f + £4)
£1(c - £4) (2.3)
9"6- (2f + 94)
Diffractionangles:
yl [a(x- a)+ (sf + (c - _ )]= x>Jo 4-
yr yl
= _- 204 +
-1 2f . £4 - ag'
O4 = cos
I/ ,29"1 1 .g
g, = ab (2.4)
_/(f2 _ _ .b2)(f2 b2 a2)
Note that yl, definedin equation(2.4), obeys the followingsign convention:
yl is positiveif observationpoint C is in the shadow region of _i, and
is negativeif C is in the llt region. For the presentapplication, C is
always in the shadow region of the reflectedfield _r and, hence, yr defined
in equatlon(2.4) is positive.
Let us now calculatethe Keller'se'dgediffractedfield _d at C. There
are two diffractionpoints: B and a correspondingpoint at the lower edge.
In the presentapplication,the lower edge is very weakly illuminated,and its
contributionis thereforeignored. For the diffractedpencil emanatedfrom b,
the Interfocaldistance R calculatedfrom equation (4.7) of reference3 is
!_! . (2.5)
R - £l aVl + g'2
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The diffraction coefficients as calculated from equation (4.10) of reference 3
are"
2_sin _-
i,r m m (2.6)
x = i ,r1_ 1T .
cos m- cos m
The diffractedfield at C is calculatedfrom equation (4.8) of reference3.
The final result Is
_d(c) = e-J(k_2 + _/4) l
2VT;_2 V_ • (_2/R)
[(xha,( ]• [2 - z _-_--), + Xr) . " (Xi - Xr) EI(B (2.7)
where
1 -Po(O )_ e-jk_l
LE_(B)J k'l p.(Ol)
Accordingto UAT reference3, the total field _t at C Is the sum of the
Kelle_'sdiffractedfield _d In equation(2.7) and a modified geometrical
optics field _G such that
UAT: _t(c) = _G(c) + Ed (2.8)
Here _G Is given by
_G(c) = [F(() F(C)] _i(C) (2.9)
The detour parameterIs definedby
¢ = sgn(_5- x)/_/k(tl+ _2 - Z3)I
(2.10)
D
The Fresnelfunction Is definedby
ej_/4 _x=
F(x) - e-Jt_t (2.11)
Its leading asymptotic expansion for x _ = ls
• E_<x_ = 1.___!.__ 2F(x) 2x_/_ exp J + (2.12)
A polynomlnal approximation of F(x) ls, for X > 0,
F(-x) = l - F(x) :(2.13a)
1 e-Jx2
F(x) :_ [(fl + f2) - J(fl - f2)] (2.13b)
where
(l + 0.739x)
fl(x) = (2 + 1.430x + 1976x2)
l
f2(x) = (2 + 3.305x + 2.223x2 + 3.3BBx3)
In summary,for the diffractionproblemin figure 4, the total field at C is
given by equation(2.8). This solutionis derived based on UAT, and is valid
for observationpolnts on llne CD, includingthe transitionregion around the
incidentboundary D.
FIELD ON INCIDENTSHADOW BOUNDARY
For the hyperbolicreflectorin figure 4, let us calculatethe total
field at D, the point exactlyon the incidentshadow boundary. In the
absenceof the reflector,the incidentfield from the sourceat point A is
given by (fig. 6)
e-Jk(_l + _6) _
(3.1)
When the reflectoris present,tbl total field _t(D) can be calculatedfrom
equation (2.8). Both _ and _u become singularat D, but their singularities
cancel each other. The total field is finiteand continuousthere. Omitting
the derivations,we glve the final resultsbelow. For the e-component
(componentperpendicularto the edge), the normalizedtotal field at D Is
E_(D) e-J_/4
_ A0 + [A1 + A2 . A3] (3.2)
VAT: E_(D) _2_k_ 6(I + '_l6)
where
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l
A0 = _"
I
A1 = 2 Pelel)
A2 = cot eI - l + _ cot
A3 = xr I1 .
, d Pe(O)
Pe(e) - de
The diffraction coefficient xr is defined In equation (2.6) and diffraction
r
angle _ in equation (2.4). For the C-component (component parallel to
the edge), the same expression equation (3.2) holds except for the following
replacements:
r r
Ee-l't. E¢l't,Pe . Pe' x . (-1)x (3.3)
Several remarksabout the solutionIn equation(3.2) are in order.
(1) Solution (3.2) is a hlgh-frequencyasymptoticsolution,accurate only
to the order of k-I/2.
(2) The solutionis not valid if observationpoint D approachesedge
point B. It does not satisfythe proper edge conditionat B.
(3) The dominantterm A0 in equation (3.2) gives one half of the
incidentfield, a well-knownfact. The remainingterms are of order k-I/2.
Their contributiondecreasesas the sourcepoint A moves away from the edge
(_I . =)-
(4) The term Al Is proportionalto the angular slope of the pattern
function Pc(e) of the incidentfield. It Is sometimesknown as the
slope diffractioncontribution.
(5) If UTD reference4 is appliedto the problem In flgure 4, the
correspondingsolutionagain has the form of equation (3.2) except that terms
Al and A2 are absent.1
1The slope diffractioncoefficient ds (or dh) In equation (7) of
reference5 cannot be used to calculatethe field on the incident shadow
boundary,because ds Is undefinedthere. This Is due to the fact that Ds
of UTD has a step discontinuousacross the incidentshadow boundaryIn order to
cancel the step discontinuityof the geometricaloptics field. The angular
derivativeof Ds does not exist there.
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Let us presentsomenumericalresultscalculatedfromequation(3.2). The
subreflectorparametersare (fig.4)
a = 12k, b : 5k, f : 12k
Some deduced parametersare (fig. 4 Is to scale)
tl = 22.8k, m_ = 360° - 18.7° = 1.8961 _ (3.4)
el = 31.7 ° ' _r = 79.14 °
The patternof the incidentfield is assumedto be
Pe(e) or P.(e) = [cos(e - eo)]20 (3.5)
where e = e0 is the main beamdirection. The 3 dB beamwidthof the
incident beamis 21.3 °. Thus, instead of a local plane wave, the magnitude of
the incident field has a rapid angular variation.
Figure 7 shows the importanceof the slope diffractionterm Al in
equation (3.2). For the presentcase, Al reads
Al = 2 (20) tan (e0 - el) (3.6)
When e0 = eI = 31.7°, term A1 is zero and we find
E_(D)
- 0.573e-j6"9° (3.7a)
E_(D)
... Ect(o) = 0.458e+J5.6 °
EI(D ) (3.7b)
Had the slope diffractionbeen ignored,the total field would have been given
by equation (3.7) for all valuesof beam direction eO. Figure 7 shows
that the normalizedfield increasesindefinitelyas the beam sweeps from the
s_adow slde 4o the llt side. When e0 = 90° + eI, the incidentfield
E_(D) or EL(D) Is zero In accordancewith equation (3.5),but the total field
a_ D is not zero. Hence, the normalizedfield is infinite.
In figure 8, the incidentbeam is displacedby one beamwidth(21.3°) on
either side of the shadow boundary. Note that the field Is strongerwhen the
beam is displacedto the llt side. When the observationpoint D moves far
away from the edge, solution (3.2) approachesits far-fleldvalue, namely,
E_(D) 1 + e-j_/4 20 cot 01 - _ cot _ + , . = (3.8)
E_(D) - 2 22_ l _e . 1 _ xr
This asymptoticbehaviorcan be seen from figure 8.
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NUMERICALRESULTSAND EXPERIMENTS
Parametersof the experimentalhyperbolicreflector(fig. 9) are sketched
in figure lO.
a = 50.54", b = 23.39", f = 24.32" (4.1)
f
Eccentricity= _ = 1.04
There are two feeds: one for 20 GHz (_ = 0.59") and the other for 30 GHz
(_ = 0.39"). Their E-planepatterns Pc(e) and the H-planepatterns PC(e)
are describedby
[cos(e - eo)]q (4.2)
where e0 = 43.5 ° . Thus, the beam is 8° displaced from the incident shadow
boundary. The values of q and beamwidths are shown in the following table.
q 3 dB beamwidth
E-plane H-plane E-plane H-plane
20 GHz 125 69 8.5° ll.5°
30 GHz 136 125 8.2° 8.5°
The fields behind the subreflectorover a planar surfacewere measuredat the
NASA Lewis near-fleldfacility. Correspondingtheoreticalvalues are
calculatedfrom equations(2.8), (2.9), and (2.7). Resultsare presentedin
figuresII to 13. The agreementbetweentheory and experimentis excellent.
The computerprogram used to calculatethe theoreticalvalues is quite
general. As an example considerthe modified subreflector-feedgeometry shown
in figure 14. Here the feed has been moved up 12 in. in the y-dlrectlonand
repolRted along the incidentshadowboundary. The feed patternhalf-power
beam width has also been increasedto 42.2°. Figure 15 depicts the amplitude
of Ex for this set of conditionsat 30 GHz.
CONCLUSION
(1) Based on UAT, we have developeda near-fleldspllloveranalysis for
an arbitrarilyshaped subreflectorwith a feed at an arbitrarylocation
(fig. 2). A typicalresult is shown in figure 14.
(2) For the specialcase in which the subreflectoris hyperbolicand the
feed is on focus, explicitsolutionswere given. The total field at the
observationpoint C in figure 3 is given in equation(2.8), (2.9), and (2.7).
(3) Specialattentionis given to the field at point D (fig. 5) on the
incidentshadow boundary. As describedin equation (3.2), the slope
diffractionterm A1 plays an importantrole when the incidentbeam has a
rapidlyvaryingpattern.
8
(4) An excellent agreement is obtained between the theoretical and the
measured results (figs. l] to 13) for fields Just behind a large hyperbolic
subreflector, which ls illuminated by a field wlth a rapld angular variation.
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